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Mechanisms of light atom X-Ray spectra generation in wideband materials
Roman Ovcharenko

Density Functional Theory in the framework of the pseudopotentional approximation was used to calculate K and L2,3 X-Ray emission bands (XEB) of Al and Mg in pure metals and oxides and carbon K XEB and K absorption edge of C in the graphene. All calculations were performed in one-electron and many-electron approximations. 
We tracked the redistribution of the intra-atomic and cross, or charge-transfer (transitions from valence electron states, centered at neighbor atoms) contributions to the XEB of the metallic Mg, Al and their oxides MgO and Al2O3. It was found charge-transfer transitions makes significant contributions into L2,3 emission bands of oxides and small contribution into emission spectra of metallic systems. 
Many-electron formalism was applied to Mg and Al crystal metals K and L2,3 emission bands. It was got an excellent agreement with experimental high resolution L2,3 spectra by including both by Mahan-Nozieres-De Dominicis (MND) singularities and Auger tail effects. In contrast, neither MND, nor the Auger effects do not influence on the Mg and Al K emission bands shape.
Of considerable interest is a discovered effect of asymmetry in MND manifestation in the carbon K XEB and K absorption edge of graphene. In the range of K absorption edge MND contribution is very prominent, but in the emission band is rather weak. High electron mobility near Dirac point of graphene dispersion may be a reason of the effect.  
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